
iiAll'ESt ARRiiTAL
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GO6DS
J. W. MILLER'S;

AWING returned from the Vaster.) cities
tiwith a largo and choice assortment of •

Dry Goods, Queenswar6; Ce-
„ datiware tind'Greceries,

which I am M!!!=
E=M

dtCl
Silks, all Wool and printed lielaities, French Me:
Tinoe, A trif,accs, (iißglutmq. Shawls, italatorals,,
lloopslorttl, Collartt. `logic Bilging; Bugle Tihn-
'flings, lioosery, Cloaking Cloth, &c.

GENTS GOODS .1.
Fancy ar;tl Plain Cniitneres; lack Cloth, Italian
Cloth, Vesting:, Satinets, Tweptls, Jeans, Shirt
Fronts, Collets, Neck Ties, Under • Shirts4Drawers,
Buck (iloves, Buck Gauntle Is, &c

DOMESTIC GOODS
Furniture Check, Bedding, Cotton Flannel, nil
Wool num. I, Linsey', Table kllia per, 'fowling &c.

QUIENSWARE; CEDARWARE AND
GROCEDES.• • ,

`iyra 1)4, io Colrae,, Prepared
Ess Collis Sugars, l'Obacuos, 13;11)1,4 Soap, Ten,

The above good; have been ptirellased for the
Vasil and I desiie thr to lie sold for Ca'h as

keep any hooks.
ity rti!ct to bllSllie S and a desire to

elea.e ui e‘eryre:speei I hope to merit a continu•
Place et ittionage. . Oct 28, 1864.

TB 'ATEA ARRIVAL !

1111EICI15,IICY 000DS,

j. F. K-URTZ
yl5l li. to inform the geed citizens of AVa.:),-

11 ni,hor.,' and vicini!y, that lie has just receiv-
ed Iroul East a large and 6111 assortment of

Drug,, Ilodicit ee , (hit:, Paints, Dye Bteits,
%.% tihss, rutty, Bathe,,, dc, &e., which he

pr..),, 11vd to as cheap as they can be had at
any oinid hou,e in the town, and which, in regard

be excelled. He h.s also eti hand
Lu t;,• 01

,rfc)nti,ll ,Yre Akiinext.;Lcs
,„ the article=, viz

ail kint6, •
(:..tie,,zne, endless in variet3-,

Extr.ic•t•,, for the handkerchief,
Vino English l'oniaties,

•Fin() and FtinCy Soaps,-
.

Tooth 11"rusites,
Nail "

Ihir "

Combs, &c. &c.
For Coiiniosycpurroses he has Corn :Starch, Pearl
Barh:y. rearl Flavoring Extracts, viz:

i,rmnn, , :Strawbery,, Raspberry, Pine A
pie, (Irange, II:manic Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg. Nc. Frish Spices, Block Pepper and all' oth-
er a ticirs in that line. Ito has also something to

please the

IL Kt 111 .

A fine siok of Toys. of all 1&.4.15, a large supply of
China ware.

3Psrtiit7*. 31.1. t IVEO canonta. Ora.
He has Drake's Plantation Bitters ,

Sand' s SarStlparitla,
Bull's du.

Syrup,•
Diarrhoea Cordial;

Frey's
1-ermiftpres, doz. kintr.-... •

rill,—\l'ri;h is
4ullrou's,

Spauldin's;

Br:t NUre 1.1•s,
"‘Tr rhe'h,

Mcl.nne%, liver; UN Soothing .:Syrur•
Dr. l'arislie's Keroseoe Oil, Lumps un,l Chim,
nevs alway, on hand.

'Thankful flir kind favors abeady bestmVed upon
him, he solieits a contioulore of the same; hoping
that by trying to please lie may, win the confidence
of the people. As much care td ken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

l'hyl:xianh' Prescriptions prnr,:iptly null carefully
cornrourovtl at all hours. J. F. Kli ftTZ.

15, 1864.

1110110 GOOD NEWS
JACOB ADAMS

STII.I„,IT THE
337:1SIMIMSM3;

OIL Church Street.-
•

I'EF: constnntl7L on hand buggies of every
%,...description and style ; new and

s,uond-han,led of nll
kiwi11l tea:km(llde All persons

"

n.tg dun; ioohis lino ofblueness well
by e. Aintug hi sLouk betZne purchasing eletshese.

JACOB A.U.AMO•
Waynesboro', PA.Apr 16, '63

DR. J..FARRNIA'S BLOOd PURIFIER.

T-HIS =Bele so-well—km) vn by itputatioll,
Ibt %lug curred some of the werst easels Tet-

ter, rennula, and all Impurity of the Blood, is al-
vv ‘l4. on hat at. Four tbine.ll's Drtt.; 6tore.

has:just rctriced it treat supply 111 the ni(oat
ar twle awl call ennnodate los etodomers.

Zone 3

,BARBERING.

rp.TIE subscriber inforins Vs fernier patronti and
the public generally, that he had re-commenced

the BA ItttElti.N6 business, in the room in4ierly
occupied by the Post Office, and is now prepared
Codo Hair-cutung•and Shaving in the hest style.

GEO. if. PRICE.
• October 16

CO IT rir Z. ISCELEEIRATED
wog mut tat* foultiftti.

me Powders
111 strength-,
ithe Stomach
id Intestines)
!awe them

otrensive•
latter, and
ing them to
ealthy state.

.icy are a
sure preventive of Lung 'Fever, and a certain'
remedy for all Diseases incident to the Horse,,
such as,Glan-
dart, YellowWater; Dis-
totnper,
Founder,
11 o a v e.'s ,
-lltaverin go
klug et. ,e-

-vers,, Loss o'
Appetite anti
Vital Ener-
gy. &c.

In rm, low-spirited animals,' it bas the
most benelitiat elTeet.

The useof them improves thewind. strength
ens the Appetite, and gives to the Horse a
tine, smooth and glozsy skin—thus improv:
iag the appearanee: vigor and spirit of this
noble animal.

The property, this Powder possesses in in-,
creasing the quantity of Milk in Cows, gives
it an importance and value wfiielt should
place it in the bands of eery person keeping
a Cow. By actpal mperimeut,it has proven
that it will inet ease the quantity of Milk and
Cream twenty per vent„ and make the Butter

-- firm and sweet, fattening_Cattle, it gives
them en appetite, loosetts their bide and'
makes them th*.ice 'Mitch taster.

HOGS.
Tn all Disrase7 of

the Swine. such 33
Coughs, lTleer4
the Lungs. Liner.
&c. By putting
from half a "paper
to a paper of these
Powders in a bar-
rel of Swill, the
above Diseases can
vented. Be using these Powders the Hog
Cholera can be prevented.
Price 25 ots. *Paper, or 5 Papersfor $l.

PRTTAIIM .11Y

S. A. FOIITZ & BRO.,
IMNIEE3

WHOLESALE DRUG AND MEDICINE DEPOT,
No. 116 Frahklin St., Baltimore, Md.

For Sale by Druggists and Storeheeperg
throughout the United States.
UP-The aboVe PoWders can be had at Manufac.

turers' prices of F. FOURTHMAN, Waynesboro':
Johnson, liollowiy & Cowden, Philadelphia; J.
Bender & Co., Pittsburg; Laughlin & IJushfidd,
Wheeling. l'a. •ftlec. 9-Iy.

Dic l®T

CHOPPING lums !,

MEE subscriber would inform the public that he
has purchased of V.13. Gilbert, the well-known

sawing and Chopping Mills, situated about ono
quarter ofa mile from Bear's FaCtory, and is now
prepared to saw Lumber to ()Merl, by mill or circu-
lar saw, and is also.prepared to cop corn, 011ie, &c.,
at short notice. Cif" Persons wanting WATER.
WHEELS cnn have then made to order at short
notice- None but the best material will be used
fix this purpose. By punctuality and attention to
bus ness he hopes to merit a liberal share of the
puldic's patronage. JOHN L. METCALF.

P. S. The subscriber °lllus. for sale a nthni
FRAIIIE 13111Luircu , 10 by 16 fret, suitable for
a backbudding, wash house, stable, etc., all ready
for roofing. J.L. M.

Nov. 4, 1864

MEET-1101 ARE, ETC.
subscriber wattle!, in lor'in his customers end

public generally, that having, with other busi•
ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the
"ci.a.,o3at srwarinza*,,,
he is now rprepared_te_sell_at shorter _Profits than
f;irtnerly. Persons in want of any article in his
line are respectfully invited in give him a call:—
His stock of If OrSEKEEPING GOODS and
KITCHEN WARE:,are complete, and will Ve sold
at such prices (the .times considered) as cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All kinds of

,W) "38E 1 GED "VV. ..19* MiR
embracing the latest and most approved patterns,
for pithet wood or coal, constantly on hand.

E-76"—Special attention is Fivrn to putting upStrout-
ing. madeof the best tin, for houses and barns.

Remember the sign of the "131a RFT/ HORN"
D. 13. RUSSELL.

August 2(. Ig9-.
--r.tEntrAar 10, 18 5T
DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS !

Itodila. OCI Z2)rioess.

METC ALE 8z HITESHEW,
fIIAMBERSBURG.

• •

/lAN offer great inducements to persons in want
k jot' Dry Goofs, as they were in the market last
wi'c'k and purchased a lar.ge amount of goods, at
greatly reduced prices (caused by peace rumors.) ,

Our Stock of Ladies' Drtss Goods is lull, corn
prising all kinds, styles,nil qualities, from 25 cents
up to :30 per yard ; BlCiched and Unbleached Mos.
lins from 31 w 62 cents' Calicoes from 25 to :371
cents per yard ; tSprol 'Cotton 10 cents—'ricking
33i4 and per yard ; biota, Crtssitneres, Satihetle
sod Jeans, very cheap. We have Oil Cloths for
floors, Oil Cloth for table's; Oil Cloth for stairs.
Etoop Skirts i .hoop Skirts !

We have made arrangements with a Hoop Skirt
Manufactory in Connecticut, by which ire are ena-
bletisto offer to the Ladies a ',loopSkirt which for
neatness and duribility cannot be surpassed in the
whole cotintry.

We make tt a point to keep a full stork ofgoods
et all seamen". of the yeat. ; in fact we are receiving
good. weekly, which enaliles us to give to our pa.
(woe a good stock to select from. and at prices that
cannot CAA to tiatiafy all. Very Respectfully,

METCALF•& HITESHE W.
Feb. 10, 1805.

Nzzldee..44,4;sz'ilniarscwiveziazisskat%x.x T. J. FILBERT, A
0,2

....__
DRAPER. X,'

X .
.

. - .A... _ .iy"lfas fur sale afull assortment 04,1
GOODS for GeVitlemen's ware.

`la"Latest City Fashions, always oh hand.
Waynesboro', Pa.

STATES UNION HOTE
Ideutzer's Horse & Cattle Powder.

TMONEIt having purchased of'•Mr.
n Nler .'ll'l4l,the recipe 14 making .the above

fir-mined Horse and Vault+ Powder, for Penneylva-
;piit. and Maryland. tukes this dethod of informing
the, limners, drovers, &c., thit't'he has on hand and

, ,itit!miis,keieping a good supply always on- hand.—
(.louniry merchants and otherskeeping such arieles
for •is,;(11.1 do well to supply themselves with a•
tiipintiiy, lie will soli it oil commission or for cash
elielif.):,‘ °filers will be pu illy uttoided

.0,..i50r

OPPOSITE TUE

Lebanon Valley and Peunoylvania R. B. De 7

7-.-.lvl

pots, '
11Apitisiturt0 CITY, PA.

JOHN W. TAYLOR,
Proprirvin.

ICIF.SITiITerr;
i''t;b. 5, '64. I.; itkt.rws,

•

•

'O3

r •
•

;
• iITTRR WINK OF IRON.

PERE and pciwerfed TONlC,Correctilic and
111. Alterative, of wonderful efficacy in 4genses of
the STOMACH,LIVER and BOWELS.

Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaints, •
Headache, General

Debility, Nervousness, De:
pression of Spirits, COnstioationt
Intermitent Fever, Acidity of the',

Stomach, Nausea,Heartburn, Disgust for
' Food, Fullness or Weight in the Stomach,
SinkingorFluttering at the Pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Dtßcult Breathing, Yellow-
ncss of the Skin and Eyes, Fever and Dull pai n

in the Head, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest'
and Limbs; Will cure °Very case St'

Chale. or Nervous Debility,Die=
eases of the'Kidneys, unit

And Diseases arising
from a disorder-

ed Stomach,
goodfor maid
or female old'

or young. • •

The most beneficial MetliCtne known; gives bet-
ter satisfaction and cures more diseases than any o;
ther preparation offered to the Public. Prepar-
ed solely by 8. A. KUNKEL & DRO., 118 Market
street, Harrisburg.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

BEWARE OF
'rev Counterfeits -igut

As'Kunliels Bitter Wine of Iron is the only afire
and effectual remedy in the known world for the
pirr-nitnent cure of Dyspepsia and Debility, and as
there are a number of imitations offered to the pub-
lic, we would caution the'community. to purchase
none but the genuine article, thanufacttired by S. A.
KUNiEL & Bea., and has their stamp (in the till of
the cork of every bottle. The very feet that others
are attempting to imitate this valuable remedy,
proves its worth and speaks volumes' ih. its favor'.

The Bitter Wine of lion is put upin 75 cent. and
1 bottles, an sold by all respectable druggiisst

throu'about the country. Be partibular that every
bottle bears the fac simile: of the proprietors' signa-
tuie. -

Thig- Wine iiieludes the most agreeable and effi-
cient Snit'of Iron we possess; Citrate of Magnetic
Oxhide combined, with' the most energetic of vege-
table tonics, Yellow •Peruvian bark. The effect in
many cases of debility, loss of appetite, Old gener-
al prostration, of an eflibient Salt of Iron, combin-
ed with our valuable Nerve. Tonic, is most happy.—
It augments the appetite; raises tile pulse, takes off
muscular flabbiness, rcthoves the pallor of debility
and eves n florid figure to the countenance.

. GENERALDEPOT, .

116AIARKET STREET
limmrsounn, PA.

For sale by all respectable dealers thrthlghout
the country.

For sale by J. F, Druggist.
April 29-Iy.

INTIETIN
iWood Working and

MAL-Ivirimai.:
• ESTABLISHMENT AND MILLS 1
STILL, continuing the manufacturing of all

kiLds of Building Material, such as
. SASH,

Doas, Shutters, Minds,
FACING, MOULDINGS,

Door-Frames, WindowFrames,
FLOORING, &O. &C.

1. UT 141111 X 411.
By mill and circular saws of every description:7-

skirq,, a cuntinuatiniraf—favors. o
sell on as equitable terms as possible, considering
times and prices. For further particulars apply to'
the subscriber and proprietor. Factory 2 miles
Southeast of Waynesboro'.

April 1, 1864. D. F. GOOD.

tontiAental Hotel,"
WA "N MORO', PA.

TrIHE undersigned having recently taken the a.:
hove hauled House, formerly known as the

"Globe Inn," takes pleasure in announcing to his
friends and the public that he is prepared to receive
,and entertain Guests in a style not to he excelled
by any comary Hotel. The House having been
thoroughly repaired and newly. furnished with eve-
ry thing calculated to make his guests comfortable
—the public may rest assured that they will at all
times find it in a condition suited to the comfort and
convenience of the traveller. liar is always sup-
plied with the choicest Liquors, and his TAP with
the hist the marketaafford, and all other applances
suitable and neccessaiy fir the aCcommcdation of
man or beast. • 'With faithful anti obliging servants
with his own personal.nttention and supervision, he
vitt leave no means tinspared to merit pablic pa-
tronage.

The proprietor assures those who may favor him
with their patronage that they shall tver meet at
his house a cordial reception, and that everything
essential to the convenience and happiness of his
guests shall be attended!Pune 21,1860. L. B.KURTZ.

Dit. W. D. LECHLEIt

was,
A NNOLINCES io his friends arid the public

gel,erolly that he is now in pogiession of all
the late and most improved instruments, and is well
prepared to perforni all DENTAL operations. lie
will be happy to Wait upon those whti may require
-the-services-of-awriperienceri-Dentisill —opera
tions upon the mouth and teeth perfotmed in a sci-
entitle, manner. Teeth inserted according to last
improvements in the art: and at moderate rates.

Office in his residence on the South Corner of the
Diamond. • Ap. 11, 't3

FIRST VASII JUG STORE
N WAYNESBORO,' PA.

M. M. STONER, Ertiggist,
riIIINKFUI. to his friends and customers for the
.1 very liberal ennottragennent received in his "bid

business" an l he hopes that the introduction of the
mail system will add to their intetest and his ad-
vantage in centinuitig their favors. He believea a
distinction ought td he mail° between cash and
credit and he interdik, to exhibit it ih the prices of
his articles offered for sale. Call and see, arid it
not so, purchase where ever•you can get the cheap.
est, the best article at the lowest price.' His asstait-
meat is more general than is usually found in coun-
try Drug Stores., He has quite a itariety of Books.
atcloWhich ho will dispose of cheat for cash, intend-
ing to close it, considering it no part of his business,
Aral bas adopted this 'motto, "live and let live, sup.
is!)-t, and supporting. M. M. STONEiI.

Mg. 19 isni ,

Sep: 23—tf.]

MACHINE

Or, DANIEL OMER, Proprietor of Territory and so!
Sep. no—tf.

VIIRST SUPPLY. OF NEW
PALL AND wiNtea

GOODS,
AT THE

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM
JAMES A. risHER.

MY stock embraces all the best styles of Plain
and Fancy CLOVIS, Plain'and Fancy

• CO:least' a3acoacti)Evicts.ass,
Plain and Fan 4 VESTINGS, all of which will be
made to order in the most fashionable and work
manlike manner, or sold in Patterns to au it custo
burs. Also a hill stock of
READY-MADE (DOTHING

s-CDEAP FOR, CASIL-eo
Also, one ofthe hest 'selected stocks of GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS in theltfine Shirts,
Hoisery; Gloved and Ties in' entffersvariety. Algo,
Military cloths and Cassimeres which will he mine
o order at the shortest notice.

J. A. FISHER, ,
opposite Washington House. Bakerstown,
Oct. 21 1864.

Q-'4ThailtatabVlLD
EAST SIDE tIF CARLI.SI,E 'STREET,

GREENCASTLE, .PA.
H E lindemianed respectfully announces to

the traWling, public that thia Hotel has been
Rh:MUDDLED; The room are hirge, and coot*
table and are Weil furnished with good new futini-
turc. }losens stopping at this Hfit.:l can have ei-
ther dorble or,bingle Hoping, with or without fire in
them. The, TAItLE is altvnys supplied with the
best iu the market, and his DARR filled with the
cboicest.l.iquars. There ate also n fine lot ilea o
pair of Hhy and Stock Scales ennneeted with the
ri otol for the nbcommodationof Drovers and Butch-
ors..

His Mable will always ho,,Ttiorided with itontl
wholemitne Provender for Stock. and ntteuded by
careful maims. ' JOHN 11. ADAMS.

April 15,1A041__Propriettin
___

__
_

....._

'1311.1 N. SNIVELY,
Runlet Partntr Dr J. C. Naha*, Chamberslitirg,

-1 AB opened an office in Waynesboro', in tue
Tim house erected by Dr. hirnes Brothrrt'On•

deceased, and willianonti prentpily to all calla.
Jan, 13—tf.

Improved 'Thrashing Naekine

. .

. .col/7 ill . .air:4,041(11AvisaOk-a_. ___ki-Oettt-tiittitsttage-tmer
Grhin with , ...

GEISERS' PATENT
SEII-REGRATING GRAIN SIPARATOj,

CLEANER AND BACtrMelti

At a time like the present, when labor is very scarce, it is importantthat faimere who are interested
should give attention to the above improvement, whichwill considerably reduce the expense of threshing
grain over the conimon way.

This machine has been before the public for a number of years, but rot very widely circulated, al-
though it has competed with all the best of the different patented Grain Separators, and proved a decid-
ed advantage, and now has the reputation' of being the best Separator ever before the public. In order
to prove this in'new neighborhoods where it is not known, I am willing to forward a machine for a test
to any person desiring a trial, and have its merits tested; anti I wish to have it understood that'l put the
machineupon its- own merits, and want farmers to judgefor themselves. If itdoe., not,fullymeet their
wants and they do ?Mt wish topurchase, .1 perfectly welling to Dear all expenses ofshipping.

The machine is particularly adapted to fanners for their own use; and *ill apply to lever Or railway
power, will thresh_and clean, in hood-grain, from_loo to 150bushels pet day, Using four-to sit-horsei and
the satne nuttiber hands, but under very fliVorable circumstanced' will thresh more-per day.

It cleans the grain thoroughly clean by ohe operation, whidh is not generally, done by other Separaroid.
Grain cleaned on this machine, with ;midi light filth' matter,' is worth ohe or twit' cents mote Per bush-
el than if Cleaned in the common way. There is also a great saving of grain, in^ draw and chaff over
the common way of thrashing and cleaning, and else- over other itleparatois and Cleaners.

The machine is conveniently' arranged for hauling and, threshing, hieing permanently sied on two
wheels. Ohe man can easily inove_or_ehift_itabout, so that it is not half the troulife in a barn floor as
the common thresher and shaker, It is also easily put in operation, being simple, easily managed, relia-
ble, durable, compact, and deadly to work by while in operation, not making near the dust as the com-
mon machine or of lei:Separators.

Far ners Can rest eAured that:lb* machine is no humbug, and-judging from the high recommendation
fromlarmers that hre'Uaing there, I must come to the conclusion that it ith•the very Machine that farmers
want andwill have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, which 1 hope
they will give me an Opportunity, as I amyriiiing to be responsible, as already stated,
Price of Machine at Shop, (all complete, ready to attach to belt Lever or Railway Power,)

$1,75 cash, $lBO in three months, with interest from date.
As materiai for manufacturing advances, there may be a "corresponiing advance in the price of ma-

chines. The ma chine is fully represented in the above cut:
.1 warrant Me machine' to do as aline represented. Orders solicited and promptly attended to)
The machine is manufactured in PennsylVania and Maryland, at different shops:
For further informaticTriTirniileicription of machine, address

. __-

DANIEL GEIGER, Proprietor;
Waynesboro', Franklin County, Patina.

fraNne.ghoro'
AND

Foundry

GEISER'S PATENT SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND DAG-
GER, AND THE LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE•UEAREI) HORSE
PAJWERS, DRIVING EITHER BY GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,
READY TO PUT ON WAGONS..

I, the undersigned, desire' to.call the attention of Farrrters and Thresliermen Franklhi find adjoin-
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years,•during which time•it
has given general satisfaction, Ind the patentee Las made dome very important improvemenni which ren-
der it still more complete, both tor clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fhst thrediing. I take pleasure in recommending It to the public knowing that it will gisie the best satis-
faction. f manutacturing tlio sizes, Viz :

The largest is eight-horse power and Will thresh and olefin from 200 to 600 bushels per uay.
• The'small size. See the abeke which fully represents the machine, also, lull description, price, dre.,of
Machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
tilled.

warirrao via attautaza dacizaw
AND MANUFACTURERS OF SYRUP

I am manufacturing different sizes of Sugsiceine Mills' (to •be driven either by water, steam'or 'horse-
power) and Evaporators and fixtures fer making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam thillines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

am fully piepared to make the above to order and on short notice;. also
GRIST AND SA W MILL GEARING, SHAMING AND PULLEYS, IROMEIRIDGES, CAST

IRON WAVER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,
Stoves and Plow castings, also cast iiion and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass itistings of
every description; in a word, [ am prepared to do everything usually done in a fottridry and machine

..E--liavizig-strirplied-myself-with-fbe-latest-improvell-inachineer nuch-as-Lathes, Boring, P n ing
and Drilling Machines, persons can ref§ on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
I am also prepared to manufacture, to order machinery for wood, such as Tonging and Graving ma-
chines for flooring, Surface. Tenon'! and' Mmilding machines, &c.

I also offer to the public a new and valuable improvement in my steam engine's, made within the
lost year, viz: for the economizing of fuel, and the regulation of speed, which render§ ity new engines
far superior to the old engines. Ali my machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced vlorkm'en in this line of business, and I use all good material, so that I am pettedly safe in war;
Panting all my work. •

lam also pepaied to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All orders sent in for repairingimust DC accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars derferiptiie of machine, address
GEORGE PRICK,

citor of orders, 'Waynesboro,' Franklin Co. Pa.

THE VIAR OP 1776.
THE name "(lcintinental" soufnls more &dr to

the American heart, than any iff the Ruyrl Wood
even Mould it bo a prince.

So all you that-cunt a good Cooping Stove that
burns either coal or tvootl, call at

a. Tnrft
and ask for the Continental, which is one Of the
best stoves in market, and by far the cheapest. It
takes a long stick of ttood and is provided with fire
brick to burn coal. It is one of the best baking and
cooking Strives that has ever been offered fbr sale.
It is a fine Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I atrayehavo a_large_essortmont_on—band.and-wil
give better bargains than any other horto in the
country. So to prove that'my name is hot Gen.
Bragg call and see rot yonrself.

Also on hand Het:o.lllg Stoves, such ft*

NM F 1 In COIL SOS,
for shop or parlor, alldf which I will sell very low.

You will also fiat a large assortment of

'CgQ9I,..4I.MIZEte
with Copper, Brass and sheet•lron Ware,which is
all of my own make, and which has been proven can-
not !be found better in ,any place. Now remember
I am bound to sell cheap, so all that want anything
in my line. give mo a call. My shop is ghillie the
old 'place on Main Stget, nest door to Miller's
Store.

House Spouting!
done at all times and of the best double tin.

Feeling very thankful far the many fast favors I
have reciived from the public, I would invite all to
give me a call, for then you can see ibt yourselve
where to get bargains.

Old metal taken at FoundryPrices In exchange
for new Stoves. W. A. TRITLE,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.
Airin3. and Nary Mims. •

JOSEPH DOUGLAS, Attorney st La w
Waynesporo', being duly licensed as Claim, A

gent will procure Pensions, Bounty, Bounty Land-
arreamges of pny and clothing, and all other allow-
ances due•seatrfen and Sotdiers, tlteir hens or repre-
sentatives.

• • May 37—tt. •

PRICE & !NUMMI
COLUMN

Nov. Atrita 1864.

SECOND'AUDIVAL,

SECOND ARRIVAL;
WINTER GOODSti

INTEXt•GOODgi

WINTER. GOODS!

PRICE & HOEFLICH
AYE just received and ere yet receiving -from
the Eastern markets d fine addition to their

IV GOODS
aROCERIES,
Tito which the attention of the community ie dime-
tkti as they will discover that they ate offering good&
I9Wer than the prices have been hefeeoforo through'thb country. Their stock of

DELAINkiS;
MPRINOS,

ArIPACCAS,

TWILLS,

Cannot:in3 .sitrptiale4 for actirableness of style anal
quality.

CA§SIVERES,
CLOTHS,

Ottho 'atm: pitOrmt6
PRINTS,

OfNCiIiAMS;

ir•ESTRI ,

Lirtsers;
itANNELS:

A And assortattrit of Sack flannels, also. Ldp
dies Cloaking:Croths of the: different color©'-
Worn, and at prides to snit all.

Ladies olbuds, fibods, &e,.

ausa-aaaa ac)co:));,
We boast of having dm largest assortment ever~

brought to Town. Were bought twentY-five pei•
tent. cheaper than. Present prices and will be sold'

Tiareges,
Gienadines,.

Wool Delains;
Poplins,

Challies,
Lawns, plain and figarctiitalierincs,
Crape Despanges,

Eng. Crape;
American Printa,

French Crape.dollars,
Mitts,
Ganntlets,tc;

°lnt PANCT STOCI
comprises a great variety of Ba!morals; Hoop Skirts
Shawls, Gauntlets. Kid Gloves, Head •Nets, Trim.ming Ribbons, Laces, &c.

DOMESTIC GOODS
BROWN AND.BLEAOLIED MUSLIN,

Linen Shootings,
____Dleaohed-stud Brown Diapers,

Tickings, •

• Stripa,
- Faritittro Chbolcs,

Rurlass,
• Cligtotjades,

Linens,
Bags & Bagging

CADETS,
OIL CLOT2Si.

Minas and fttugings

Out Stock of fitoceries is very large. angers of
different grades—Molasses at slams prices. Loaf
Sugar, Syrup, Coffees, real Rio 'and Dandelion,
American and English breakfast do.. Teas, Fish,
Cheese, Rice.

31E1 111:1 g
WILLOW WARE AND

QU•EEN•SWARE
And every article necessary to supply the necessi-
ties or lender comfortable our old Iriends and ac-
quitinVances. We mean to give peatiossl swim-
TION 4'o aushressand give oar friends every accom-modation possible. With many thanks for a gen-
erous patronage heretofore we shalt endeavor to
intuit a continuance of the public's favors.

JOSEPH PRICE.
SANIIIEh IMEPLICH

A'on..l, 1864.


